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CHAPTER I 
THE LEVEIJ..ER IMAGE AND DOCTRINE 
Though the civil war in England in the middle 17th century is 
largely reviewed as a conflict of religious ideologies, giving it the 
name Puritan Revolution, the nation was likewise divided by competitory 
political principles and parties. While England could look back upon a 
stable, confirmed heritage of monarchy, this period of political battles 
and near anarchy saw the rise of a mild republicanism and even a radical> 
democratic ideal. With determined insistence, dedication, and even vio-
lence, a handful of men introduced concepts of democracy, liberty, 
natural rights, and justice for the common man. Such revolutionary 
principles were generally misunderstood or rejected. Yet by the turn of 
events and by the fanatical insistence and organization of the new party, 
the Levellers, their ideas of government drew w.ide attention, wielded 
influence, and even gained acceptance a.~ong the political and army lead-
ers. 
To interpret the possible impact of the Leveller movement and to 
understand the nature of this party of revolt, one must first know the 
character of its leaders, as well as the content arrl derivation of their 
ideals. Hence without the near martyrdom and popular image of John Lil-
burne, the exactness and innuence in debating of John Wildman, the agi-
tating leadership of Edward Sexby, the democratic zeal of Richard Over-
ton, and the organization and clarifications of William Walwyn, the 
Leveller movement would never have attained its form and influence. 
Although the accession of James I to the throne in 1603 
heralded the beginning of one of the most repressive periods 
of the monarchy both politically and religiously, there were 
significant undercurrents of what was to be the greatest quest 
for religious liberty in England. Tnis struggle originated 
in the enlightment of the Renaissance and the revolution in 
religion of the Reformation. Futhermore, it was nurtured in 
the fight for religious toleration by an ever increasing num-
ber of dissenting groups, Not until the appearance of the 
English Baptist in the early seventeenth century was the stru~-
gle carried to its logical theoretical conclusion, manifesting 
itself in formal protest. The clarion call for absolute reli-
gious liberty was uniquely voiced by this community of faith 
through the writings of their leaders and common confessions 
of faith. The idea that the spiritual nature of man lay be-
yond the realm of temporal control was eventually to gain 
general acceptance and to be enacted as law, but only through 
the persorverance of men willing to risk their lives in an 
effort to secure for all men what they believed to be their 
God given right .. 
The Renaissance and Roformetion alike altered thought 
patterns and the institutions of society. During the Renais-
sance new opportunities for the broadening of the mind became 
availab],e through the increase of travel and the invention of 
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the printing press. Accompanying the increase of knowledge 
was the growth of sceptism and indifference. Humanism served 
as a liberalizing force aiding in the relaxation of the theory 
of persecution. These forces plus the secularization of govern-
ment combined to cause a breakdown in the authority of the 
church. 1 The concept of religious toleration was actually 
widely accepted among the important thinkers of the period 
such as Sir Thomas More. 2J If the attitudes of the Renaissance 
prepared the way 1~or the development of the theory of toleration 
bi their encouragement of individual and unsystematic thought, 
the Reformation contributed the logical basia. 3 The authority 
of the church was now replaced by the authority of the Bible 
and the private Judgment of the Christian. Within the revolt 
itself and its foremost tenets of individualism and spiritual 
freedom, the principle of toleration was implicit.4 The demand 
could not be long ignored by authorities of church or state. 
The formation of a multiplicity of religious sects was a 
natural outgrowth of the Protestant Refoi,nation, but the deve-
lopment was frustrated in England by the tolerant ecclesiastical 
. 5 policies of Elizabeth I. 1he Elizabethan Settlement established 
the English monarch as supreme governor of the church through the 
Act of Supremacy and provided for the exorcising of this authority 
through the Act of Uniformity, which required each citizen to 
sign an oath acknowledging the ruler's right to control over all 
civil and religious officials. Within this system there was a 
certain flexibility which allowed for freedom of conscience as 
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long as outward conformity was maintained. Progress toward tol-
eration through greater diversity and influence of religious sects 
was .further delayed by the first two Stuarts with their strong 
opposition to particular sectarian groups. 6 
Ylhen James I assumed the reins of government in 1603, there 
had been a great upsurge 01' optimism among many non-conf'ormis t 
groups. This was because of Jerncs's professed belief in the 
futility of attempting to impose religious faith with temporal 
weaponn. There wao, however, a basic discrepancy between his 
theorectical understanding and his application in his ecclesias-
tical policies. As king ho felt it was his duty to uphold the 
established religion, punishing those who refused to conform, 
although he claimed to exercise no authority over conscience. 7 
In spite o.f the fact that James viewod h5:mself as endowed with 
power both temporal and spiritual directly from God as expressed 
in the divine right theory, he allowed for opposition by the 
heads of the church if they felt his dec.,,.ees were not in accor-
dance with God's will. 8 In short ,Tames acted on the premise 
that if persuasion and reason did not produce coni'ormity, then 
bodily force must be employed. 9 It was this attitude which per-
vaded English philosophy and govern:nent policy durning the early 
years of the seventeenth century. 
Among the dissenters there were varying views towards tol-
eration and religious liberty. The Puritans desired freedom to 
exercise what they .felt was God's will but sought this through 
the establishment of a church to their liking with the support 
of the ruler, whom they believed to have certain spiritual powers 
from God. 10 The Congregationalists stressed the importance of 
complete separation of church and state, a personal experience, 
and the church as a comr,rnni ty of believers, but \\"ere not opposed 
to a state church provided there was freedom in the exercise of 
internal affairs. 11 Only among Baptist congregations could the 
plea for true religious liberty be heard. 
It was not until after 1603 that any group was identified 
by the name Baptist. 'furoughout the later half of the sixteenth 
century there were areas of definite Baptist sentiment, but there 
w~s no organization 01' formal churches as this was prohibited 
by the Elizabethan repression. 12 These feelings were generally 
held by Anabaptist groups from whom the Baptist borrowed much 
but from whom they maintained a distinctly separate identity. 
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The most significant difference and one which enabled the English 
Baptiste eventually to establish their church in England was their 
ttrecognition of the validity of civil government. 013 
Persecution in England forced many dissenters to flee to 
Holland in order to practice their faith. It was here within 
the Separatist congregations under the influence of the Dutch 
Mennonites that the English Baptists had their birth. John Smyth, 
who had come to Holland in 1607 or 1608 as a Puritan with his 
congregation from Gainborough, joined the Separatist congregation 
of Francis Johnson and Henry Ains,1orth. 14 A disagreement ,,i th 
Johnson over the church organization and tho use of Greek and 
Hebrew texts in sermons soon caused Smyth to lead a group to with-
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draw from the congregation. While in Amsterdam, Smyth had 
extensive contact with the Dutch Anabaptist Mennonites. Dosir-
ing to fonn the same type of pure Biblical church, he adopted 
many of their beliefs. The congregations did not at this time 
merge because the English could not agree with the Dutch on in-
fant baptism and their refusal to take oaths or otherwise parti-
cipate in civil affairs. 16 John Smyth baptized himself and his 
followers in 1608 and founded the first English Baptist church. 
A schism soon arose in the church over the question of apostolic 
succession of the ministry, resulting in the removal of Thomas 
Helwys, John r,;urton, and others from the fellowship. Smyth, 
unable to maintain a stable congregation becam;e of his rapidly 
changing ideas, upplied for admittance to the Mennonite church 
and became progr.essively less influential in the development of 
English Baptists. 17 
English Baptistsin Holland continued to increase under the 
leadership of 1'homas Helwys, who soon adopted the Arminian 
principle of general redemption. Helwya increasingly felt the 
urgency of returning to England to establish Baptist congrega-
tions there and make a plea for religious liberty. 18 Thus in 
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1611 a few returned to Englai"l.d to form the first General Baptist 
congregation on English soil at ?inners' Hall, London. 19 Eelwys 
died shortly after the publication of' his request for toleration, 
A Short Declaration of the Mister;, of Inlqui ty, B..nd John Murton 
assumed leadership of the congreguti.on. Iie w;.;..s able to hold the 
congregation together through the mout vigorous period of persecu-
tion until relief came with the Spanish marriage negotiations 
in 1620. This enabled the church to engage 1n missionary effort, 
increasing its strength so that by 1626 it had secured a firm 
20 foothold. 
1hroughout the centuries there had been individuals who 
had voiced pleas for liberty of conscience, but the English 
Eaptistswere the first group to call for religious freedom with-
ln the context of a structured society. Unlike their Anubaptist 
ancestors they did not desire to do away with the institution of 
the state and attempted to correct the misconception that they 
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too shared in these anarchist tendencies.. Even the Dutch Mennonites 
placed more emphasis on disassociation from gov~rnmenta.l af:fairs 
than the English Baptistscould accept. 'l'hey rejected the Mennonite 
21 belief in refusal to take oaths of allegiance and to bear arms. 
In spite of the fact that these early BaptisWdiffored from the 
Anabaptist and Mennonites, much of their doctrine was influenced 
by these two groups. 
r.I'he .Anabaptist over the entire continent were known and 
hated for their opposition to all established churches. In the 
face of severe persecution, they had courageously proclaimed their 
right to freedom of conscience. Although the movement never 
gained r:mch force in England, the ideas were known. Anabaptist 
views were accepted by many in Bolland which was the birthplace 
of English Baptists. The Dutch Mennonite Church, sometimes called 
the Anabaptist Uennonite Church, had more moderate ideas concern-
ing the role of the government in .religion than other Anabaptists. 
In the \Ya terlander Confession of 1580 they expressed their belie.f 
that the civil magistrate was a good and natural institution 
ordained by God i'or• the protection of good and punishment or 
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evil for the benefit of socioty. Acknowledging their duty to 
honor the magistrate, except when his ruling was con t1~ary to God's 
will and P3Yte.xes, they pointed out that thn civil government had 
no rlght to any authority over the spiritual kingdom. They did 
not object to moderate powf:r but were prepared to withdraw if' 
the stat;.e became co1~rupted. The swearing of oaths was still for-
bidden. 22 
There were reasons for- che fact that Baptists were as John 
Locke said nthe first and only propountlers of absolute liberty, 
just and true liberty." 23 Within their doctrinal and institu-
tional structures, there were certain concepts which led naturally 
to t;he adoption of the principle of religious liberty. 24 First 
of all they viewed the church e.s a cornmunity of beliovEirs, ·«ho 
rw.d volunta1•ily entered into a covenant relationship, in order 
to i;,:ive full expression to their faith and seek truth.. 25 111he 
formation of such a body was to be spontnne0us with f'reedom of 
expression allowed, which necessitated the absence of outward re-
s tr•a.lnt. 26 'I'l1e be lief in the right of private jude;nent led to 
the conclusion that no church could claim to possess abaolute 
truth; therefore, all interpretatlona of God's word and will must 
be equal before the law. Since 6E.t.ch person was accountable to 
God, error must be corrected by spiritual and not temporal power. 27 
Finally the belief in universal salvation as opposed to predestination 
caused them to conclude the.t to kill an individual outslde of 
28 
the faith was to rob God of the opportunity to redeem him.. 
The devolopnie.nt or the Baptist concept of complete religious 
liberty and its impact is best expressed in the writings and 
protest of four of their leaders ar1d several anonymous works. 
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'11he first of these men and thti father of the movement wus Jor.in 
Smyth. After election as a. fellow at Christ' !3 College, Cambridge, 
he was ordained in the ministry of the Anglican church at Lincoln. 
From this time on Smyth moved in rapid succesalon from one chu1•ch 
to another continually searching for truth. 2 9 In spite of all 
his changes in thought, he remained 1.U1blemisheu in character and 
commanded the respect of all those vdth who:n he waa assoclatt:1d.JO 
This earnest search led him to advance the first plea f'or total 
freedom in religion fro~ the control of the magistrate to bi:~ 
backed by the support of a congregation of believers. 
\'Jhile he held the position of pr•eacher in Lincolnshire, his 
quest began with a nine month period of investigation of his 
uncertainty about various practices of the establishment. Upon 
discovery of the validity of his doubts, he 6ave up his position 
to join a separatist congregation at (iainsborough and soon after 
in 1606 became ps.stor.3 1 He then denied his statement of 1601 
recog.~izing the need for government ~achinery to control religion, 
which justified the establishnent of magistrates to govern the 
church, the persecution of those adhering to false religi::rn, end 
co::ipelling of ::.n.e.n to worship. In place of this f,myth supported 
the typical furitan outlook, which he expressed in Frinciples 
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and In.ferences Concerning the Visible Church. Although he agreed 
that much spiritual power should rest on the individual congrega-
tion, he did not deny the king's authority, in fact, responsibility 
.for establishing visible churches and comm.anding his subjects to 
attend. 32 He went .further to say-, nwhosoever taketh upon him to 
erect new forms or shapes o.f visible churches and to appoint new 
officers, lawes, mi·1isterie, worship or communion in the church 
is Antichrist. n33 F'or some time he held this belief that the 
Christian church could not be maintained unless a Godly chosen 
king protected it and punished false worshippers. 34 
John Smyth's ideas about the proper relationship between 
church and state began to change after his emigration to Holland. 
Here under the influence of the Mennonites, he became convinced 
that the only true church was one patterned after the Mew Testa-
ment. In 11A Short Confession or Faith in XX Articlesn wx-itten 
in Latin in 1609, be set forth his view that all men believing 
in Christ as the only means of redemption and that repentence 
and faith bring forgiveness of sins and the indwellin~ of the 
Holy Spirit, though they may differ slightly in doctrine, should 
be accepted as Christian brothers. 35 This idea which he expanded 
in a later confession was the basis of understanding which causod 
him to become the apostle of religious liberty. 36 
Moving beyond the concept of the ~ost advanced Separatist 
thinkers, who asked for .freedom from state control of the church 
but expected the state to promote true religion, Smyth was the 
t'irst to make a plea for freedom of conscience and total separation 
of church and state. The plea was incorporated in the one hun-
dred articles of "Propositions and Conclusions Concerning True 
Christian Religion" written in 1611. In article sixty-four he 
summarized the composition of the church e.s follows, "'l'ha.t the 
outward church visible, consist of penitent persons only, and 
of such as believing in Christ, bring fruits worthy amend~ent 
of life.n 37 The faithful were instructed in article eighty-two 
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to be subject to governmental authority not out of fear but for 
conocience sake. He went further admonishing them to pay tribute 
and customs, give honor, and offer prayers for their rulers. This 
was in a.ccordanco \Vi th God's wi 11 and the to a.chi ngs of the New 
Testament.3 8 
Articles eighty-three, four, and five dealt with the rightful 
position of the magistrate. Smyth affirmed the office or magis-
trate to be good and to have been ordained by God for the protec-
tion and welfare of man to insure that justice and civility me.y 
be maintained. Furthermore, the magistrate could serve God in 
his calling by being righteous and just and thereby bring outward 
blessing to himself and his subjects. It was in article eighty-
four that Smyth defined the limitations of the authority of the 
magistrate in religion. 
That the magistrate is noc by virtua of his office to 
meddle with religion, or matters of conscience, to force 
or compel men to this or that form of religion, or doc-
trine: but to leave Christian religion free to every 
man 1 s conscience, and to handle only civil transgressions, 
injuries and wrongs of man against man, in murder, adul-
tery, theft, etc., for Christ only 1~ the king and law-
giver of the church and con!:>clence.J-J 
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The ruler waa instructed in article eighty-five to love his enemies 
rather than ldll them, pray for them instead of punishing them, 
feed them rather than imprisoning or banishing them. Suffering 
was required of him as or every true Christian.4° 
This demand for the separation of temporal and spiritual 
power was the result of the well reasoned thought processes of 
John Smyth. By emphasizing the spiritual nature of religion 
and the community of believers as the true church, he pointed 
up the idea that the state could fill this role as foolish. t~e 
props were knocked out from u..11.der persecution by the declaration 
that the true church was composed of those who had experienced the 
saving power of God in their lives, which could never be created 
by a secular body. Persecution appeared to him to be stupid and 
useless. The only erfective means of punishment wera spiritual, 
and even then excommunica t1on was to be used only as a last resort. 
All that Smyth and the many Baptism who followed him professed 
to believe demanded absolute spiritual freedom.4 1 
John Smyth laid the doctrinal foundations for the English 
Eapti st church, but it was rl'bomus Helwys who led in the es tab-
lishment of the church in F.ngland. Corning froo a moderately 
well-to-do and influential family of Nottinghamshire which was 
able to provide him with a good education, he was associated 
wl th. Smyth and other Separatists near the close of the sixteenth 
century. He 1"1nanc:J.a.lly supported the Separatist eml 6ratlon to 
Holland and upon arrivins joined with Smyth' s coni:;regation ?:"hen 
the split in the church occi..--rr-ed, Eelwys be carne the pas tor for 
the group who opposed uniting with the Mennonites. In 1611 
"A Declaration of Faith of the English People remaining at 
Amsterdam in Holland" was written by Holwys to clarify the 
belie.fa of his congregation. 4-2 1l1his has been considered by 
w. J. l~cGlothlin as the earliest Baptist Confession. 
This con!'ession after outlining the bu:Jic doctrines on 
which tho church wa.s founded~ clca1 .. ly defined the relation 01' 
the church to the state giving scriptural support. Since the 
revelation of God was not given 1miquely to any particular 
church, no church should enjoy any more privileges than any 
other. Th:i.s statement denied the validity of the establishment 
of: a state church. Likewise the punishment of an impenitent. 
brother lay beyond the control of the temporal power. His pu..'11.-
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i sment was to be administered through the sptritual mec.:ns of 
excommunication. This was in no way to jeopardize his standing 
in civil society. Helwys went on to discuss the of:fice of 
magistrate, recognizing that it had beon established by "a Holle 
Ordained off God''4J The sword had been given to them in order 
that they might serve their subjects by protection of their 
6eneral welfare and punishment of evil doers. Therefore, the 
subjects were required to obey for conscience sake rather than 
out of fear. It was connldered a sin to speak evil of those in 
honored position or the g.:-vernment.. •rhe Christian was instead to 
pay his taxes, perfonn all required duties, and offor prayers 
i'or those in a.uthori ty. Likewise, the fal thful were to be obe-
dient to the law except when it denied the will of God. Helwys 
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carried the concept of the goodness of goverri.ment much further than 
Smyth professing tha.t musistrate nmaybe member off the church off [sic] 
Christ, retaining their magtstracie, for no Holle Ordine.nce off [sicJ 
God defarreth an:!.e from being a member off Christ's Church.n44 
'Ihis was followed by a final break from the iden the Mennonite 
Baptists held in regard to oath taking. The Confession declared 
"That .1 t is lawful in H just cause for the deciding of st1 .. ife 
to toko un oath by t;he nrnne off the LOl:'d. nl1-.5 
\71 th this confession came the final doctrinal prepuration 
of tho Baptist's struggle for freedom of conscience in Englund. 
The Baptists acknowledged the goodness of civil authority and were 
not only prepared to sut-.roit to it but to support it; therefore, 
i'or the .first tirae they were in a position to make a valid protest. 
It was at this point that Thomas Helwys bocamo convinced that 
he and his congregatlon must return to their na-i.;ive land to take 
their stand for relig1 ous li b1:rty. With missionary zeo.l they 
made tho trip in 1611 and established tho first Eaptist church 
on English soil at Pinner' s Hall in London. Prom this position 
they began to wae;o a vi .~orous propa 6nnda campaign dil•ec ted at 
Jnmen I and his goverrnnent. '1ne work he produced was A Short 
Dccla1•uti:)n of' tho Mistbry of Iniquity published in 1612. Probably 
wri tton in Holland before his rer:1ovul J'rom that country, the work 
was a justification for the establishment of the fil'•st BB.ptist 
church and a. demand fort.he univ(:lrsal free exercise of religion.4 6 
Its appearance marked the first claim to freedom of worship to 
be published in Ent;la.nd. The inscription in the autographed copy 
of this Declaration, which was directed toward Ja.'Tles I, read: 
nThe king is a morta.11 man and not God, therefore hath no power 
ovor y immortall soules of his subjects to make lawes and ordinances 
for them and to set spirituall Lordo over themn4? 
A Short Declaration of the Mistery of Iniquity was divided 
into four parts. Tho first sections opened with a description 
of the lamentable state of the world, :nore particularly of E.ngland. 
The condemnation o.f the first beast who performed the mistery of 
iniqui t:v by the use of' tempo-ral power in religion was stated. 
In speaking of the Roman Catholic Church, he lashed out against 
the Romiah system which forced men's connciences by the use of 
the sword and against the common book of prayer which bound men 
in their worship. Excommunication he declared should be the 
highest form of punishment. He criticized the tax system of that 
church which exacted rees even from the excommunicated in order 
that the bishops might enjoy worldly comfort. The second beast 
he suggested was the Anglican Church, which though she had broken 
from Rome had adopted many of her methods. To say that simple 
men could not understand God's word without an interpreter was 
blasphemous. 'l'he church officials claimed power over men's spirits 
Just as kings claimed power over their bodies, but only God was 
entitled to this power. For these and many other abuses, the 
Anglicans would call down the wrath of God upon themselves.4 8 
The second and most important section was dedicated to 
King James. Helwys began by afi'inning that the king was set 
ln office by God' a will and all temporal powers we1~e rightly 
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delegated to him, but the heavenly kingdom was reserved for God 
himself. Whenever the king attempted to usurp these spiritual 
powers, he became a beast of the mistery of iniquity. God would 
not ask the king to enforce any religion, for God would wish only 
for spiritual not physical obedience. Helwys's ideas were well 
atm"'.marized in the following words~ 
Our Lord the King is but an earthly king, and he hath 
no aucthority e.s e. king but in earthly causes, and if 
the kings people be obedient and true subjects, oboyin6 
all humane lawes made by the King, our Lord the King 
can require no more: for mens religion to God is b&-
twixt God and themselves; the King shall not answere 
for it, neither may the King be judg betweene God and 
man. Let them be heretikes, Turks, Jewes or whatsoever, 
it apperteynes not to 49he earthly power to punish them 1n the least measure. 
An inquiry was made of the King concerning whether he planned 
to continue appointing high church officials in opposition to 
the word of God. He commented that it was no more in accordance 
with God t·s will ror James' s church officials to coerce the people 
into Anglicanism than it wa·s for Mary to force Catholicism on 
them. In closing a plea was made to the King to free his people 
from the bondage of the spiritual Lorda.5° 
In the last two sections, Helwys dealt with the failures of 
the other separatists groups in the fight for religious liberty. 
The Puritans had not been true to what they professed, calling 
for liberty in order that they might practice their faith and 
refusing it to others. They professed that Christ•s kingship as 
vital but did not allow him fu,.J. power of government over his 
church. The Brownists had been wrong in requiring the baptism 
derived from a false church. In the appendices he struck a blow 
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at the Separatists v;ho did not return from Holla..""ld to help in 
the struggle .for freedo:n. ,5l Tho messugo o.f The !t.istery of Iniquity 
v:as captured in the following paragraph from the work: 
Let the King judge, is it not equal that men should 
choose their reli 6ion themselves, seeing they only 
must sto.nd themselves before the judgment seat of 
God to answer for themselves, which it shall be no 
excuse for them to say, we were commanded or compelled 
to be of this religion by the King or by them that had 
authority for him ••• Christ will have no man's life 
touched for his cause ••• If any refuse to receive his 
disciples, he only bids them shake off the dust of 
their feet for a witness against them ••• Then let 
not our Lord the King suffer his sword ••• to be 
used to rule and keep in obedience the people of God 
and the King to the laws, statutes and ordinances of 
Christ ••• the sword of whose kingdom is spiritual ••• 
(we} profess and teach that in all earthly things 
the king's power is to be submitted unto; and in 
heavenly or spiritual things, if the King or any in 
authority under him shall exercise their power against 
any they are not to resist by any way or means, al-
though it were in their power but rather to submit 
their lives as ChPlst and his d~sciples did, and yet 
keep their consciences to God.:J 
The activities of Thomas Helwys after the publication of 
The Mistery of Iniquity were not well recorded. Probably he 
was imprisoned at Newgate shortly after the appearance of the 
manuscript and died around 1622. 53 In 1614 an early English 
Anabaptist Petition appeared which has been credited to Helwys 
by Champlin Burrage. The petition addressed 11To the right 
Honorable Assemblie of the Cornmonhouse of Parliament" voiced 
a complaint that prisoners who were willing to swear allegiance 
to the King and who had been loyal in all things were imprisoned 
for reasons of conscience. In addition, the author complained 
about the fact that Catholics who had sworn the oath were not 
imprisoned but often those in his group were subject to the harsh 
judgments of the bishops. He called on Parliament to proclaim 
11 eligious f1~eedor.1, but the plea warJ ignored. 54 Tho firm theo-
rec tical basis of the active atrugglo for liberty which Helu~s 
had laid with his respect for civil authority but strong convic-
tion of the necessity of complote dissociation of the magistrate 
:from religious a.ff'airs was enlarged and expounded on by members 
of his congregation after his death. 55 
In 1615 as a result of severe persecution, the congregation 
of Thomas Belwys published a pamphlet entitled, nPersecution for 
Religion lTudg' d and Condemn' d: in a Discourse be tween n:n Anti-
christian and a. Christian. Proving By the Law or God and of the 
Land, snd by King James his many Testimonies., That no man ought 
to be Persecuted for his Religion, so he Testjfie his Allegiance 
by t,he oath appointed by law." Some sources have even credited 
the vmrk to Helwys him~;elf. Whether or not he wrote it, his 
writing agreed with the theory incorporated in it. Out.of a 
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\;ell instruc.ted ccrr.rauni ty in the principl.es of religious liberty 
n:rersecution .for Religion Judg 1 d and Condemn 1 d 0 came as o.n onlarge-
ment and clarification of that principle. The pamphlet had two 
divisions: the Epistle and the Dialogue, both of which appeared 
to have teen written by the sa~e individua1. 56 
The Epistle opened with the author's statement that he felt 
it his duty to present to the king this proof that perse~ution 
was wrong according to the Bible and the King's own statements. 
W11ilo affirming that man ought not to be punished f'or his religious 
beliefs whether they be right or wrong, be denied the King's right 
to force his subjects in any matter of conscience warning that 
he and his magistrates were subject to the judgment of Christ. 
Commending the King for not seeking the bloody persecution that 
Henry VIII had, he pleaded that he nould desist from using his 
power to force conscience at all. The author reminded James of 
his speech at Whitehall in 1609 in which he said,uGod must alter 
men's minds". \Then and if they could prove that God sanctioned 
their policies, the writer and his brethren would gladly sut:mit. 
After giving an outline of his plan for the Dialogue, he begged 
the King to attempt to stop the church officials on their course 
of persecution of the faithful subjects of the King who were 
praying for their persecutors but could not agree with them. 
He concluded by explaining that he used the dialogue method be-
cause he could set down his objections plainly for the under-
standing of all.57 
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The main argument of the Dialogue was that the relationship 
between :the King of England and his people was not like the King 
of Israel's. Christ established a new kingdom Vlhich was spiritual 
in which he was the only lawgiver; therefore, the English king 
could not ~:y the nature of this kingdom be a special deputy of 
Christ. The Christian and the Anti:ehristian ~rgued this point 
back and forth. On the one hand the Christian asked Anti.Christian 
why he had made him hypocritical by forcing him to participate 
in worship which to him was false, while saying that he did this 
for his salvation. In response the Antlchristian asked if men 
should be able to worship as they please. The Christian answered 
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that men were required to worship as God directed them; anything 
less was false worship. The Antichriatian protested that if reli-
gious freedom were allowed it would produce a sort of division 
,vhich would in turn inYi te sedition.. Pointing to the scriptures 
and the prosperity and unity of the countries in which this free-
dom was enjoyed, the Christian deflated this argument .. Christ 
himself did not uso physical power to convince people and did not 
delegate this power to earthly kingo. 58 As the Christian said: 
The power and authority of the King is earthly, and 
God hath commanded me to submit to all ordinances of 
man ••• Let him require what he will, I must of con-
science obey him, with my body, goods, and all that 
I have. But my soul, where with I am to worship God, 
that belongeth to another King, whose kingdom is not 
of this world, whose people must come ~illingly, whose 
weapons are not carnal, but spiritual.~9 
The Christian then proceeded to prove that the statute law 
of the land only required civil obedience. In the oath of alle-
giance, required of all those who did not attend the established 
church, the signer confessed loyalty to the King and belief that 
the pope had no right to interfer in English affairs. Allegiance 
had to be evidenced by church attendance the Antichristian claimed, 
to which the Christian responded that he would come for this reason 
but not to worship against his conscience. Finally he pointed 
out that the King himself had stated that he only desired civil 
obedience from. his subjects. The Dialogue closed with a discussion 
of true covenant church. 60 
A year before the appearance of "Persecution for Religion 
Judg'd and Condemn1d" in 1615, the earliest extant treatise making 
a claim for religious liberty was published. "Religion's Peace: 
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or A Plea for Liberty of Conscience" was penned by Leonard Busher, 
a rather obscure citizen of London, for tho purpose of expounding 
the reasons against persecution for religion and proposing a plan 
for peaceful reconciliatlon. 61 This scholar, well versed in the 
Greek of the New Testament, suffered exile to Holland and starva-
tion under the persecution in London. This was responsible in 
some measure for the roughness and lack of clarity in his writing 
style. The grnndour of his plea for liberty of thought and free-
dom of speech on religious matters interpreted in the broadest 
sense, however, was not obscured. 62 
Having addressed himself to King James and the High Court 
of Parliament, he first established that no king or people could 
simply by birth achieve the one true religion. On this basis he 
refuted the King's idea that it was his duty to promote religion 
by physical means. Under the prevailing legal system established 
by the Roman Catholics, the English people were forced to accept 
the religion into which the ruler was born. Busher maintained 
that even if this faith were the true one the only valid means 
of bringing people to the worship was through instruction. He 
called for the repeal-of these laws and the end of the King's evil 
practice of compelling people to worship against their consciences 
Not only was peroecution useless because it failed to bring about 
change in men's hearts, it was evil because the killing of a non-
boliever assured that his soul would be one.gained by the Devil. 
Recognizing that the King had erred through ignorance in following 
the practice of his predecessors, he begged him to allow the wheat 
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and tho tares to grow together until the Judgment day of God. 
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Busher liste~ for the King's education a number of ar 6uments 
u.gainst persecution. The basic reason proving it to be incorrect 
was that nowhere could be found from Christ a command to any king, 
bishop, or minister to perRecute for differences of conscience 
in religion, instead Christ had :tnstructe<l that r:ien must bo per-
suaded to .fa1 th through his wor"'d and spirl t~ :F'urthennore, perse-
cution often brought death to the true witnesses of Christ. 
Christ's purpose in coming into the world was reder1ption not 
destruction; therefore, force should not even be used against 
non-Christians for this would alienate them fr__om Christianity 
and remove the possibility of their salvation. Persecution by 
its very nature hindered the liberty of the gospel and caused 
people to ruin their faith by forcing their consciences a6a.inst 
their will. If the use of force in spiritual matters was right 
for those in authority, 1 t was in turn right for the Roman Catholics 
and even the infidels. Finally intolerance was a danger to the 
state bringing the loss of loyal subjects and encouraging lawless-
ness. After enumerating these arguments, Busher cleverly asked 
the <King what would happen if he himself were converted to the 
apostolic .faith. Ii'ollowing this he made his ploa for the repeal 
of the harsh laws and assured the King that as ruler he was still 
t..l, 
under God's care.w· 
Next the author proposed certain rules for the King to follow 
to insure that liberty of conscience would not enda.n3er his state. 
Subjects marked wi'th treason were not to be allowed to hold office 
and required to wear some distingrlshing type of clothing. In 
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a<ldi tion, t.hese were not to live in London un.J must have a license 
to come wl thin ten miles of the court. Carryinc; of weapo::1::i by 
treasonous people wus for•bidden. Freed0!:1 of assembly to theso 
people could not be pere.itted, but a.11 3r~ups should have free 
access to print what they wished based on scripture. Bushor con-
cluded his argument by declaring that truth had nothinb to fear; 
theref'ore, the true church need not persecute. 1t•.rh.o stato may 
defend religion's peace by their s,-;ord an.d civil power, but not; 
the faith, otherwise than by the word o.nd spirit of' God~165 
After the deat..1-i of' Thom.as Hol\'.'J'S, John Murton, who had also 
been a member of Smyth' s congrei:;o. tion, became tho leader of the 
English Baptists. During the period frcm. 1614 to 1620 these brethren 
suff-cred aovere persecution for their differences in conccionce. 
From the riewc;ate prison came uorks advancinb the truth of liberty 
of conscience. The most outstanding of these was uA Most Humble 
Supplication" believed to have been written by John Murton. It 
was printed in 1620 under this title., 11A Most Humble Supplication 
of' many of' the King 1 s Majesty's Loyal Sub Jee ts r•eady to 'I'es ti1'y 
All Civil Obedience, by the Oath of Allegiance or otherwise .and 
That of Conscience; who are Persecuted (Only :F'or Differing In 
Religion), contrary To Divine And Human Testimonies as follmveth.n 66 
A long series of complimentary introductions led into the 
recounting of' the suffering of Baptists. Then came the request to 
the King and Parliament that they repeal the repressive laws. 
'I'he Baptist were not seeking to escape from any part of the civil 
law; they only wished the aJLeviation of persecution for differences 
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in con~tcience. This concluded tho introduction and led into o. 
discussion o.f the bolief that the 2crlptures were the only be.sis 
for uuthori ty in the church. As !lcurton wrote, ttThe rt1le of faith 
lE the doctrine of the E0ly Ghost contaim;d in the nacred scr:lp-
turcs, and not any church, council., prince., or potentate, nor 
any mortal man whatsoever. nb7 Ytt'i tten under the insplra.tLm of 
God for the Instruction of Christians they wero not to be tb.rown 
aside lightly. Although the church of England claimed to hold 
to the tenet that the scriptures caure<l men to realize their need 
of salvation and then perfected them in the faith, they did not 
pratice it. Murton concluded that since the church could not 
provide a constant judge, men ought to abido solely by the scr.tp-
tu:ros, v.rhich they could interpret through the :.;plri t of God. 7h1s 
a.bi 11 ty to unde1~stand and interpret the sc1~ipturoo was gi von to 
every pex•son v.rho feared and obeyed God even to the Yery simple. 
In fact, it was the learned in human learning who most commonly 
erred, for often God would rd.de his secrets from them. The uthor 
then challenged the King asking if he wa~; not more evi 1 than tho 
pope because he allowed his people to study the word of God freely 
and then refused them the right to act according to their consclences.ffi 
The preceeding discussion of the authority of the church 
culn:ino.ted in a condemnation of persecution and a supplication for 
liberty of conscience. In the words of Murton, "And we see moat 
manifestly, that whatsoever is not of faith is sin, an without 
faith it la impossible to please God. And therefore, that no m012taill. 
man may nake a law to the conscience, and force unto it by per3ecutions, 
consequently may not compel unto any religion where faith is 
tin n 69 H d h 1 wan g. • • e accuse t e earned of England of using the 
sword in forcing the established religion because of the profit 
and honor they enjoyed. Not only was persecution for the cause 
of conscience contrary to the teachings of Christ, but also 
against the profession and practice of certain famous rulers. 
Likewise it had been condemned by many ancient and current writers, 
both Catholic and Puritan. The granting of religious fretidom 
he pointed out had brought prosperity rather than suffering to 
other countries. After assuriug the King that this will not 
deprive him of any of his God given power, he closed with a plea 
that persecution be arrested and liberty of conscience be granted 
in the commonwealth. 70 
The impact of the early English Baptists in the struggle 
for religious liberty lay essentially in two areas. Men like 
John Smyth and Thomas Helwys pioneered in defining religious 
liberty and defending it in terms of a. well reasoned biblical 
foundation. They spoke not in isolation but out of the e.xperlence 
of a religious community. It is significant that their efforts 
did not tt'Jrminate with the mere def'ini tion of so vital a. concept. 
Encouraged by their congregatlons these men and others, notably 
John Murton and Leonard Busher, petitioned the authorities puo-
lically pointing out the inconsistencies and fallacies in govern-
ment policies. 1:'hough freedom of conscience was not achieved 
within the life time of any of the early English Baptists, the 
foundation they laid in doctrine and action was essential to the 
final e®ergence or true liberty in religion. Without these 
es.rly Baptis~ England would have been indefinitely delayed 
in establishing religious liberty for all. 
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